
User Guide: Veitch 
 
Brand: PLP student 
Model: Zachary Veitch, IOS 1.3 

PRODUCT GUIDE 

Congratulations on your new PLP student, Zachary 
Veitch, commonly referred to as “Zach” by fellow 
PLP students. Your new student comes with 
functions including, but not limited, the following:


- over excitement and enthusiasm about gaming 
and naruto


- Making quick and witty jokes at the right time 
that will make you laugh


- giving people honest comments on their work


GETTING STARTED 

Before you access Zachary Veitch for the first 
time, you will need to make sure that you 
have brought your IPad set up and ready to 
use. Your Zachary Veitch will respond happily 
to users who follow his previous directions!


ACCESSIBILITY  

Zachary Veitch is very easily accessible 
during the day. As one of the many kids 
with phones and iPads, you can usually 
find him peering closely at his iPad Pro 
screen at his desk. If you cannot reach 
out to him, try one of the other accessibility modes detailed next.


After school, he can be reached via email at notyour@consern.ca, iMessage at 
notyour@buisness.ca, phone at —- —- —— or Snapchat at a snapchat name. Zachary Veitch 
will usually respond within 10- 30 minutes but if he doesn’t then he is probably busy gaming on 
his pc at home or out with friends.


Zach is a heavy user of social media. You will find him as a user on Snapchat, Instagram or 
Twitter. He will give you a follow back if he knows you in one way or another.


SETTINGS 

Zachary Veitch has three primary settings: regular person, gamer or naruto/Seinfeld fanboy


mailto:notyour@consern.ca


1. REGULAR PERSON  

In regular person mode, you may see Zachary Veitch in the community. He does occasionally 
leave his house, mostly to go see friends or go to the candy store at the deep cove. If you 
encounter him in these situations, feel free to approach him and say ‘hey’. Or just text him if he 
doesn’t see you too.


2. GAMER 

When Zachary Veitch is in this mode, it is very hard to reach out to him because he will be very 
concentrated on the game. He usually is playing among us on his iPad, Minecraft on his pc or 
NHL 19 on his ps4. 


3. NARUTO/SEINFELD FANBOY  

When Zachary Veitch is in this mode, it is very hard to reach out to him just like in his gamer 
mode because when Zach is watching those tv shows, he is not easily distracted because he 
has a passion for those two shows in particular.


WARNINGS 

This device may...


- exhaust you with the number of jokes that he will say.

- Get distracted a bit in class when he sits beside people he does not really know 

because he will try to become friends with them.

- Be prone to abnormal laughter.


TROUBLESHOOTING 

TIPS TO MAINTAIN OPTIMAL PERFORMANCE  

Fuel with passion tea mixed with lemonade


PROBLEM SOLUTION
You say “oui oui 
baguette” in front of me.

I tell you not to make fun of the second national language of canada.

You tell me “the 
Vancouver Canuck and 
the Toronto maple leaves 
suck”

I say “who one the first Stanley cup? And which team makes  it to the 
playoffs pretty much every year?”



Always use an apple device

Ask him to play among us

Ask him to give you his honest opinion on your work- Zachary Veitch 1.3 loves 
to help!
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